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Queen’s Port... 

After finally meeting her dear grandson, Miura Sanae felt like she was floating on cloud nine. She also 

found out that this boy was a born genius and his manners were as sweet as honey and so 

heartwarming like a ray of sunshine, that she couldn’t help but want to just keep the little soft child in 

her embrace. Her old and weary heart was soothed just by looking at him and hearing his voice. She 

genuinely felt that meeting her grandson again was one of the happiest days of her life. 

"Mommy, are you going to train today again?" 

Little Shin asked Davi after talking with his grandmother for a long while. His round and chubby face had 

excitement written all over it. 

Noticing the sudden light of anticipation in his eyes, Davi bent and caressed the little bun’s face. 

"Hm? You want to see mommy train?" She asked and the boy’s eyes sparkled. 

"Yes mommy. I want to see you in your cool uniform!" He replied and the old woman watching them, 

chuckled. 

"My, my. Little Shin seems to admire his mother being a soldier. Why don’t you show him your skills, 

darling? Your friends in the shooting range have been waiting for you for over a year now." Sanae said 

and little Shin nodded like an old, little man enthusiastically agreeing to the wonderful suggestion. 

"But..." Davi was hesitant but as soon as the little bun held her hand and looked at her with those 

irresistibly beautiful eyes, Davi just couldn’t say ’no’. 

"Mommy, let’s go!" He excitedly said and Davi who was planning to go and change out of her laboratory 

clothes could only nod at the little guy. Well, it was just impossible for her to reject her dearest son’s 

request. 

Davi then turned to her mother as she speak. 

"Mother, after this, I have something important to tell you." 

"Okay darling, just come find me at the lab later." 

"Mm." 

After little Shin kissed his grandmother, the mother and son then left. 

... 

"Whoah! The shooting queen is back!" 

"What?! She’s coming? Really?" 

"Damn! I’ve been waiting for this day."Google search ƒ𝑟𝑒𝙚𝚠e𝗯𝘯𝗼𝘃𝑒𝚕. c𝒐𝒎 

"Ahh! Damn, I can finally show how much I have improved since she’s been gone!." 

"This is f*cking exciting! I want to compete with her again." 



"This time, I’ll definitely beat her." 

"You sure talk big. Did you forget that the queen just came from a year long special mission? Did you 

think she didn’t improve?" 

"I know that but senior is not a sniper. She’s a medic." 

"Tch, such a pity. Such a waste of talent." 

"Don’t say that idiot. An angel like her shouldn’t be out there killing people heartlessly. Her godly skill 

was more needed as a medic." 

"I know. I just can’t stop whining. Damn it, how could the heavens be so unfair? They should at least give 

her sniping skills to me. The gods seemed to have given her all the things that other men and women 

could only wish for. She’s perfectly beautiful, there’s no one more beautiful than her. She’s also an 

unrivalled super genius, a skilled and well-mannered medic, why did she have to be super skilled in 

shooting as well? She’s not giving us men any face!" 

"Well..." 

As the men in the shooting range continued exchanging words, Davi and her son finally arrived. 

She was holding her son’s hand as she walked towards the group and as usual, every person’s head 

seemed to automatically turn towards her. She wasn’t wearing anything feminine and catchy. Unlike 

other girls, she wore no jewelry, no makeup and no trendy fashionable clothes. She was wearing a 

gloomy conventional army uniform and yet she was as stunning as ever, as though she was a walking 

magazine army cover girl. The green tshirt, which hugged her curves, paired with camouflaged pants and 

safety shoes was just a sight so beautiful that everyone she passed by simply fell in a daze. She was 

definitely the type of a soldier who didn’t just take men down with her skills but also with her 

undeniably gorgeous looks. 

They all seemed to be thinking that if someone like her was their enemy in the battlefield, they might 

die not because of her bullet but because of her killer gorgeousness. 

Everyone, who had already seen just how terrifyingly skilled and intelligent she was, was shocked to the 

point that their egos as men were pretty much trampled flat on the ground. Thus, every soldier who 

knew her acknowledged and was respectful to her not just because she was a niece of a commander. 

If there was one thing that was missing to complete her state of perfection, it was her smile. Nobody in 

the camp ever saw her smile and that was the only flaw they found in her and compared to other flaws 

present in the world, it really wasn’t significant. 

"Sergeant, welcome back. We really missed you here." A good looking young man was the first to 

approach her. He was the new recruit that Davi trained with three years ago in this same shooting 

range. He was talented and he was one of the two people in this camp who could beat her. However, 

the young man actually knew that Davi was better than him. It was because shooting was actually just a 

hobby to her and she only trained in her spare time. 

"Long time no see." She then said when the young man’s gaze fell to the little bun beside her. 



"Uhm, senior. Is this adorable child your relative?" He asked but before Davi could reply, little Shin 

spoke. 

"I’m not a mere relative, I’m her son." Little Shin said proudly and everyone’s eyes widened. They all 

looked at Davi with questioning eyes. 

"Yes, this is my child." She confirmed and as though series of lightning fell from the bright sky and struck 

every single one of them, the atmosphere went unbelievably still. 

Without minding everyone’s reaction, Davi then brought little Shin to a safe area as she prepared 

herself. The men were still in daze looking at her, until someone finally broke the silence. 

"W-what?! Our goddess has a son?!" 

"T-that means she’s already taken right?" 

"Obviously, you idiot." 

"What the hell! Here I thought she was a goddess in heaven that was unattainable to mere mortals. 

What kind of man could have managed to have someone like her?!" 

"Damn! My dream girl is... It’s over." 

 


